#22 NC State 4, #49 Duke 1

**Singles competition**
1. Spencer Furman (DU) vs. #22 Alexis Galarneau (NCST) 2-6, 3-4, unfinished
2. Igor Saveljic (NCST) def. Catalin Mateas (DU) 6-2, 6-2
3. Tadas Babelis (NCST) def. Robert Levine (DU) 6-3, 6-4
4. Sean Sculley (DU) def. Yannai Barkai (NCST) 6-2, 6-3
5. Jason Lapidus (DU) vs. Robert Turzak (NCST) 4-6, 4-2, unfinished
6. Georgiy Malyshev (NCST) def. Samir Agadi (DU) 6-2, 6-0

**Doubles competition**
1. #57 Alexis Galarneau/Michael Ogden (NCST) def. Jason Lapidus/Vincent Lin (DU) 7-5
2. Igor Saveljic/Ivan Saveljic (NCST) def. Catalin Mateas/Sean Sculley (DU) 6-3
3. Spencer Furman/Robert Levine (DU) vs. Georgiy Malyshev/Tadas Babelis (NCST) 6-6 (4-1), unfinished

**Match Notes:**
NC State 16-9, 7-4; National ranking #22
Duke 10-12, 4-7; National ranking #49
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1); Singles (6,2,4,3)
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